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Discovery Place 

"Innovative Science Museum"

Discovery Place is a paradise of kid-friendly interactive science exhibits

and presentations. Visit the Cool Stuff exhibit which, true to its name, is

full of interesting interactive activities like lying on a bed of nails that help

making learning physics fun. Next, experience a rainforest by crossing a

rope bridge and looking down at exotic plant life and animals. See aquatic

life at the large aquarium and take a unique guided feeding tour of the

aquarium. Children 7 and under need to stop by KidScience with hands-on

fun geared towards the younger kids. Make sure you save time to see a

short movie at the Discovery 3D Theatre or get immersed in the action at

the IMAX Dome Theatre. The museum also offers a number of live

programs, plus there are seasonal attractions so there's always something

new to see!

 +1 704 372 6261  www.discoveryplace.org/  info@discoveryplace.org  301 North Tryon Street,

Charlotte NC

 by Groupuscule   

NASCAR Hall of Fame 

"Ultra Modern Venue"

The NASCAR Hall of Fame is one of the important and well known venues

of Charlotte. Spread across an area of 150,000-square-feet (13,935 square

meter), this sprawling facility boasts ultra modern equipment and

sophisticated amenities. As the name suggests, it is dedicated to

NASCAR, and is a perfect starting point for all those who are unaware

about auto racing. The Hall of Fame has a special exhibition hall that

displays artifacts that give you detailed information on car racing. It also

has specialized simulator rides and interactive displays that further add to

the experience. Apart from that, the on-site venues like Belk High Octane

Theater, Great Hall and Legends Room can be hired for private functions.

 +1 704 654 4400  www.nascarhall.com/  400 East Martin Luther King Junior

Boulevard, Charlotte NC
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